ABSTRACT Smart grids have their basis in distribution systems, and to take advantage of their full potential, the incorporation of distributed generation must be taken into account. This new strategy allows the decentralization of power generation and the microgrid represents a very important element in this generation scheme. With this perspective and considering the importance of power converters, this paper presents the development and operation of a reconfigurable photovoltaic inverter; which aims to operate in grid-connected mode and disconnected from this. To achieve this goal, a hierarchical control is proposed that serves as the basis to develop controllers at level one and level two. Particularly, in grid-disconnected operation, in level one of the hierarchical control a droop controller is implemented whose objective is to give the reference to be followed by the voltage loop controller; as well as allow that between inverters parallel connected, these can be distributed the active and reactive power demanded by the load. In level two of the hierarchical control, the controllers of the current and voltage loops are implemented for both modes of operation. Particularly, in grid-disconnected operation, the following contributions are made to this work: an integral sliding mode controller is implemented; which is a novelty for this application. The goal of this controller is to reduce the total harmonic distortion of the voltage signal that is delivered to the local load in this operation mode. Also, it presents a good performance at the moment of the transition of grid-disconnected operation to the connected operation to this. In addition, a synchronization algorithm was implemented for the inverter reconnection with the grid, as well as an algorithm for the detection of islanding.
I. INTRODUCTION
The current electrical systems are in an important stage of transformation being aspects such as economic, technological and environmental, factors that motivate a change towards new strategies of generation and transmission of energy throughout the world.
The existing generation and distribution systems have to change to adapt to the new generation strategies based on
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shuo Sun. distributed generation, allowing greater autonomy and system flexibility. Characteristics such as; guarantee the system reliability, have the ability to adapt to the management of renewable energy and present increases in the generation efficiency are basic objectives of a distribution system based on distributed generation.
Smart grids have their main component in distribution systems, and in order to take full advantage of their potential as part of the future grid, through the incorporation of distributed generation, it is necessary to decentralize their structure [1] , [2] . The new paradigm that allows this decentralization is the microgrid, which can be considered as one of the fundamental elements of the new smart grid model [3] - [5] .
A microgrid, is a secondary grid that operates at the level of energy distribution and its main characteristic is to be able to operate both grid-interconnected and disconnected from this. To have this generation capacity the microgrid has local generation typically in the form of distributed generation that allows it to function as an electric island under different situations, both desired and unwanted.
Microgrids are a useful tool for both rural and urban areas, as well as for developed and developing countries, despite representing very different realities. In the case of rural areas, or developing economies, a microgrid ac be a very good electrification alternative that, for example, supplies electricity for the first time to a remote location (continuously operating in island mode). If in the future it is possible to have a grid connection point, the microgrid will be able to work interconnected to this. Under this scheme, control systems and energy storage systems will allow the management of energy obtained through renewable energy sources, which leads to a more sustainable development of the community [6] - [9] .
Considering the importance of microgrids in the new generation strategies, based on renewable energy, different research projects have been developed; where they are analyzed and proposed solutions for their correct operation, for example in: [10] a novel control structure is proposed for the single phase inverter either operating in grid connecting mode or in islanding mode. The system is designed in such a way that the same control structure can work both in grid connected and in islanding mode without islanding detection. In [11] it is analyzed the problem of the distributed generation technology to realize the seamless switching between the grid and the island operating modes and reduce the current and voltage impulse. In [12] is presents a seamless transition method for droop-controlled inverters to operate in both islanding and grid-connected modes. A local PLL and a virtual inductance are designed to ride through transient when the inverter switches between two modes without synchronization. The proposed method can cooperatively work with well-developed droop controls so that the inverters are able to share load among them as well as subsist under transient events of the utility. In [13] the transition of a microgrid is confirmed, from the island mode to grid-mode connection, where the synchronization of the microgrid is a very important factor. In this study, a first order low pass filter is replaced by a sliding filter based on the Goertzel transformation; In addition, a control strategy with an extended phase lock loop for inverter applications in island microgrids is presented. This allows to guarantee the synchronization between the voltage signal of the microgrid and the voltage signal of the grid, and to guarantee the perfect grid-reconnection. In [14] a distributed hierarchical control is proposed for ac microgrid, which could apply to both grid-connected (GC) mode and islanded (IS) mode as well as mode transitions.
Under the proposed control framework, the following targets are achieved: 1) the frequency/voltage recovery and accurate power sharing in IS mode; 2) flexible power flow regulation between utility-grid and microgrid in GC mode; 3) universal control strategy from GC to IS modes without control switching; and 4) smooth active-synchronization from IS mode to GC mode.
Considering the works described above and analyzing their contributions, this paper develops a proposal for a reconfigurable energy conversion system; where the different elements that allow the integration of this system to a microgrid are described and developed. Starting with the design of a dc-dc converter that aims to adapt the energy obtained by means of a renewable energy source (solar) through a panel arrangement; so that it can be converted to ac by means of a single-phase inverter. To achieve this, it is implemented through programming: algorithms of maximum power point tracking (MPPT) as well as phase-locked loop (PLL) that allow to maximize the energy obtained by the arrangement of solar panels and the synchronization of inverters with the grid respectively. Islanding detection algorithms and droop schemes are also implemented, which allow the disconnection of converters from the grid for security reasons; as well as their parallel interconnection. Finally, an integral sliding mode control is designed in order to reduce the THDv in griddisconnected operation.
For the implementation and correct operation of the control schemes and developed algorithms for this application, a four-level hierarchical control system is used that is described in [15] .
The primary control [16] , [17] is implemented in each power conversion unit connected to the microgrid, being one of the most important, the droop scheme or ''droop control'' [18] . Droop control is a control strategy commonly applied to generators for primary frequency control and sometimes for voltage control; besides allowing the operation of the generator in parallel to share the load.
The secondary control [19] - [21] in a microgrid is called the energy management system (EMS), this type of control is implemented specifically for the grid-interconnected operation and disconnected from this. Allowing, gridinterconnected and disconnected from it to set voltages and frequency references; as well as compensate voltage and frequency deviation. It also allows calculating the restoration factor for voltage and frequency of each inverter, starting from the references established by the tertiary control. It also allows the synchronization of the microgrid with the main grid, balances the tension before unbalance and intervenes in the harmonic compensation.
The tertiary control [22] - [24] , allows establishing the references of voltage and frequency for the secondary control of each inverter according to the references established by the tertiary control. This as consequence of the active and reactive power control, which is presented in the main grid and each output of the converter and the references received from the quaternary control.
Finally, the quaternary control performs the management of the entire microgrid, allowing its optimum point of operation, forecasting the demand, energy storage, economic management of the generation systems, always favoring the use of renewable energies [25] , [26] . This paper presets the development and operation of reconfigurable photovoltaic inverter to work autonomously in grid-interconnected or disconnected from this. Particularly, a single-phase inverter topology is proposed which, in gridinterconnected mode, works as a current source in phase with the voltage of the electrical grid, injecting power into this. In addition, it is proposed to inverters configure so that it can also operate: in grid-connected mode or grid-disconnected for which it must operate as a voltage source feeding local load.
The contribution of his work focuses on the development and application of controller within the hierarchical scheme described above at the primary and secondary levels. That is, for the primary control of the microgrid, controllers are used under resistive droop schemes, as well as controller for gridinterconnected operation and grid-disconnected operation, which allow to regulate current and voltage respectively. For the secondary control, a new control structure based on an integral sliding mode controller [27] was implemented, which aims to reduce the total harmonic distortion of the voltage signal (THDv) that is delivered to a local load. As well as avoiding excessive transients at the time of the transition from grid-interconnected mode to grid-disconnected mode and from grid-disconnected mode to grid-interconnected mode respectively. In addition, algorithms were implemented for the inverter synchronization with the grid as well as for the detection of islanding.
To validate the system performance, results are presented by means of simulation and experimental tests of the interconnection of two inverter in parallel and their grid-connection, as well as their parallel interconnection for grid-disconnected operation. In addition, signal waveforms obtained by means of simulations and experimental tests are presented during the transitions from grid mode to island mode and from island mode to grid mode.
In addition, waveforms are reported thought simulation of the dc-dc converter that validate their performance together with the controller implemented for both conversion systems.
Finally, the performance of the inverter is validated through experimental tests, particularly the inverter reconfiguration and the parallel connection of two inverters. With which it is concluded that the controllers designed for this application have a good performance.
This work is organized as follows: the second section presents the development of the Boost converter and the inverter for grid-connected operation; as well as the agorhythm of island detection. Section three shows the development of the Boost converter and the inverter for griddisconnected operation, as well as the droop scheme used for the parallel connection of inverters; the integral sliding mode control is also designed for this operation mode. In section four, the results obtained from the converter are presented by means of simulations for both operation modes. In section five, results are presented by means of experimental tests. Finally, in section six the conclusions of the work are presented.
The development of the inverter for its grid-connected operation is described below.
II. INVERTER CONFIGURATION FOR GRID-CONNECTED OPERATION
There are different topologies to perform the energy conversion from a renewable source such as solar energy, and these are: centralized inverter, inverter by association series of panels, as well as inverter by panel or microinverter [28] - [29] . Particularly, this work uses a topology based on the serial connection of solar panels, which is described below. 1 shows the scheme of the photovoltaic inverter (PV) that was implemented in the grid-connection mode. In this operating mode, the converter is fed by a dc source, where the I-V curve of a photovoltaic panel is characterized to emulate a real operation of the photovoltaic panel. The voltage in the panel is 96 V at the maximum power point (MPP), therefore, it is necessary to raise the voltage obtained from the solar panels to a value of 400 V for inverter grid connection; to achieve this goal a cd-cd converter is used. In particular, for this application, two 48 V photovoltaic panels will be connected in series.
For the conversion from dc to ac, an inverter with bridge topology H is used, controlled by current and with pulse width modulation (PWM) [30] . In addition, an LCL filter is used at the output of the converter [31] , [32] .
The following describes the importance of the use of a phase locked loop for the inverter grid connection, as well as the parameters of its design for this application.
A. PHASE-LOCKED LOOP
The energy obtained by the inverter is injected into the grid when it acts as a current source and is grid-synchronized. To fulfill this objective, it is necessary that the inverter current control is grid-synchronized; which is achieved with the use of a phase-locked loop (PLL) [33] , [34] that generally has applications in three-phase systems, since it bases its operation on a synchronous reference frame (SRF) [35] . However, for single-phase systems the application of an SRF is not possible directly, so it is necessary to generate a quadrature component with the voltage signal in order to apply Park inverse transform [36] . To generate this component, a delay is implemented whose purpose is to introduce a displacement of the phase of 90 o with respect to the fundamental frequency of the reference signal. The PLL algorithm that is based on a delay to generate the quadrature signal is shown in Fig. 2 . In this scheme, the delay allows to generate a phase shift of 90 o and can be implemented by means of a low pass filter at a cutoff frequency much lower than the frequency of the grid, which in our case is 50 Hz. In particular, the cutoff frequency was set to 5 Hz. The gain of this filter was chosen as a function of the attenuation given by it, particularly it is desired that the signal V α and V β are equal, obtaining a value of 12Hz.
Once the converter is in grid-interconnected, it is necessary to use a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm to maximize the power obtained by the panels array. This algorithm is described below
B. MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKING (MPPT) OF THE PHOTOVOLTAIC PANEL
Under this generation scheme the amount of energy that can be injected into the grid is determined by the maximum power that can be extracted from the group of photovoltaic panels; this is achieved with the implementation of a maximum power point tracking algorithm (MPPT). There are different techniques for MPPT algorithm, which are based on finding the voltage and current for which the panel or the arrangement of panels allows us to obtain maximum power. However, particularly in this work the technique of perturb and observe is used (P & O) [37] .
This algorithm is based on the periodic disturbance that is, increasing or decreasing the voltage at terminals of the array of panels, which is later compared with their output power when considering the disturbance of the previous cycle. Therefore, if the voltage in the connection terminals of the panels array changes and the power increases, the control system regulates the operation point of the array in that direction, otherwise the operation point is located in the opposite direction, presenting this process in an iterative way. The operation frequency of the MPPT algorithm that has been chosen is 50 Hz, sufficiently lower than the frequency of the voltage loop that for this case is 224Hz. In Fig. 3 , the flow diagram representing this algorithm is presented.
C. BOOST CONVERTER CONFIGURATION FOR GRID-CONNECTED OPERATION
Once the maximum power is obtained by means of the arrangement of solar panels, it is necessary to raise the voltage that is delivered to the inverter operating levels, in this case 400V dc. To achieve this goal a Boost converter is used and its development is presented below. On the other hand, to increase the tension extracted from the arrangement panels, a Boots converter has been chosen; which is shown in Fig. 4 for this operation mode.
In the Fig. 4 , the current control of the Boost converter is responsible for regulating the output of the MPPT algorithm; which is compared with the converter inductor current (L B ). The output of this controller is regulated by means of a PI controller, having as output the control voltage (v), which is used by the peak current mode-control circuit (CIC) [38] . This controller regulates the maximum current though the inductor of the Boost converter.
Finally, an external stabilization ramp (S B ) is compared with the output signal current controller, used to trigger control of the converter power switch. The modeling and design of the Boost converter is presented in detail in [39] . The waveforms of the Boost converter for the operation mode grid-connected are presented in Fig. 5 . In this figure, the waveforms of the current can be seen in the presence of variations in irradiance in the photovoltaic panel; having a power change proportional to this variation. However, is have a constant dc voltage as the converter output, which results in an adequate performance of the Boost converter. Particularly, the inverter has two control loops, an internal loop called a current loop and an external loop called a voltage loop. This two-loop allows regulating the inverter output current and the DC_link voltage when the inverter is gridconnected and regulating the output current and voltage when it is connected in island mode. It should be noted that the current control is the same for both modes of operation and in addition to regulating the current its objective is to avoid high transients at the time of reconfiguration.
Particularly, for the current loop a resonant controller [40] is complemented to comply with IEEE 929-2000 [41] normative, for maximum total harmonic distortion of the current (THDi) injected to the grid. The resonant controller design is based on the theory of generalized integrators and is implemented at the grid frequency to comply with said standard. Likewise, an integral proportional control (PI) is designed for the voltage loop, which allows regulating the DC_link coltage. In Table 1 , the inverter parameter and Boost converter are shown.
In Table 2 , the controllers design for the inverter and the Boost converter implemented for this mode of operation are reported.
Taking into account that the inverter can be reconfigured, that is to say, to pass from grid-connected operation to griddisconnected operation, it is important to consider the use of island detection algorithms; with the purpose of increasing the reliability of the system reconfiguration. An algorithm based on the variation of active and reactive power is described below.
D. ISLANDING CONDITION
Islanding is the island condition in which a distributed generator (DG) continues to supply a direct local load even though VOLUME 7, 2019 the power of the electric grid is no longer present. Island condition can be dangerous for distributed generation systems and for the same electricity grid, since at any given time, some circuit can be active and without taking it into account it can be reconnected automatically. In addition, if in island mode operation some strict frequency control is altered, this can cause large variations in frequency and voltage [42] . In an application as it is, where distributed generation is obtained by means of solar panels; at the moment that there is a power cut, the solar panel will continue to supply energy while the irradiance is sufficient. In this case, the circuit isolated by the interruption becomes an island. For this reason, solar inverter that are designed to supply power to the grid generally require some type of automatic anti-island circuit.
There are different islanding detection techniques that are divided into remote and local; the latter being divided into passive and active [43] . Considering this, in this work is chose to use an active method technique based on variation of active and reactive power. Which has the particularity of affecting in a controlled manner, voltage, frequency and other parameters associated with the inverter individually or in combination, when a change occurs that causes these variables to exceed a predetermined threshold. Therefore, through the positive feedback of the variable, if the grid is not connected, it is possible to reach the levels of over/under-voltage and over/ sub-frequency, with which the islanding situation is detected; this technique is described below.
E. VARIATION OF ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER
This method is based on the injection of active and reactive power by the inverter to the grid. In islanding condition the power flows from the inverter to the local load, affecting the current and voltage at the Point Common Coupling (PCC), with this consideration, the variation of the voltage is directly proportional to the variation of active power. Therefore, it is possible to vary the active power injected by the inverter in order to bring the amplitude of the voltage out of the normal operating range and to detect the islanding. Fig. 6 shows the block diagram of this technique. This method aims to vary the value of the voltage in the PCC until it can be detected as an over/under voltage (Vos). Depending on the value of the Kv gain, there will be a shorter or longer response time, however, it must be taken into account that a very high value could generate instability if any disturbance occurs, factor that increases or decreases the term dP proportional to the variation of the voltage.
An initial value of the constant can be obtained in the following way, Kv= 2 √ (P DG /R L ); where: P DG is the distributed generator power and R L is the load equivalent resistance. The current reference in the inverter control can be calculated with the expression (1). where,
, also V OS is the measurement of the amplitude of the inverter output voltage.
The inverter reconfiguration of the grid-connected operation to grid-disconnected operation, is presented with the change of the voltage controller, since the controller used in grid mode has to regulate the DC_link voltage; while for the grid-disconnected operation, its output voltage is controlled. Additionally, the reference for the voltage controller in griddisconnected operation is fixed by the droop schemes, while for the grid mode it is constant. In order to avoid abrupt transitions from one operation mode to another, the final conditions of the controllers in one operation mode are matched to the initial conditions of the controller in the other operation mode. It should be noted that when switching from one operation mode to another, the same inverter output current controller is used. That is, initially, the inverter output current control is designed for grid-connected operation, and it is used in the reconfiguration to grid-disconnected operation, which allows to limit the current and provides protection to the system [44] .
The development of the inverter for its grid-disconnected operation is described below.
III. INVERTER CONFIGURATION FOR GRID DISCONNECTED OPERATION
The inverter configuration for grid-disconnected operation is presented in Fig. 7 , in this inverter operating mode behaves as a voltage source and this must feed a local load. With this consideration, the inverter must maintain the waveform, amplitude and the frequency of the output voltage signal that must be delivered to the load; as in this operation mode the inverter controls its output voltage, it is obvious that it cannot regulate its dc voltage from its input. With this criterion, the Boost converter must simultaneously regulate both its input current and the output voltage that would correspond to the inverter input voltage (V DC ) which solves the problem. The input current is adjusted by closing the current control loop, called the internal loop, while the output voltage is regulated by means of and additional control loop, called the external loop, as shown in Fig. 8 .
The waveforms of the Boost converter for the island mode operation are presented in Fig. 9 . In this figure, you can see the waveforms of the current before variations in irradiance in the photovoltaic panel, and proportional changes in power before this variation. However, at the converter output, a dc voltage with a small ripple is present, which results in an adequate performance of the Boost converter.
On the other hand, in grid-disconnected operation it is important to consider the parallel connection of different inverters, for which a droop schema is implemented that fulfill this purpose.
A. DROOP SCHEMES
In grid-disconnected operation, the total power delivered by this is the one demanded by the local load; therefore, the active power and the reactive power consumed by it must be taken into account. This consideration allows the reference voltage to be obtained for the inverter, giving rise to an adequate performance of this. To achieve this, a droop scheme is implemented [45] .
Droop schemes have traditionally been applied to synchronous generator control connected in parallel in power systems. However, it has recently been used in the control of Distributed Generators (DGs) with the same goal to share power according to demand [46] .
In particular, for this application it was decided to use a droop scheme with a resistive characteristic, considering that the output impedance closed loop inverter presented a resistive behavior when implementing the controllers for this operation mode, which resulted in a good performance converter. Fig. 10 , shows a droop scheme with resistive characteristics and is used to give the voltage reference to the voltage controller in this case an integral sliding mode controller.
The active and reactive power that an inverter can provide to the load in a general way can be expressed in (2) and (3).
where Z is the inverter output impedance, is the phase angle between the inverter output voltage and the common bus voltage; E and V are the amplitude of the inverter output voltage and the load voltage respectively. VOLUME 7, 2019 Assuming that the inverter output impedance is resistive, in the expressions (2) and (3) (Z = R y = 0 • ) and the power angle is very small, then the active and reactive power are written as in the expressions (4) and (5).
Consequently, the active power can be regulated by voltage amplitude of the inverter output, while the reactive power can be controlled by the inverter frequency. With these considerations, when the inverter output impedance is highly resistive, the droop scheme for P and Q is represented by means of expressions (6) and (7), where it is established that by means of the amplitude E and the frequency ω of the inverter output voltage, the active and reactive power flow can be regulated respectively.
Being, ω * and E * the angular frequency and output voltage amplitude without load, and m and n are the droop coefficients for frequency and amplitude respectively. It is relevant to mention that a high value of the coefficients of the droop allows an adequate power distribution; however, as consequence there is a bad voltage regulation. Therefore, the choice of an appropriate value of these coefficients will allow the inverters to exhibit adequate transient response behavior, stability and accuracy in power distribution [47] . 
n = E P max (9) where P max and Q max are the maximum active and reactive power that can be delivered by the inverter. In addition, ω and E are the maximum allowed deviations of frequency and amplitude of the inverters output voltage. These values are determined taking into account that it must maintain an adequate distribution of active and reactive power between energy conversion units, guaranteeing its stability. For application, the values of m and n are 0.001.
Having the value of P max , the active power P can be obtained by implementing a low pass filter (LPF); in addition, it must be considered that the output voltage must be offset 90 • , therefore it is necessary to use a low pass filter. The value of Q is obtained in a similar way; however, in order to be able to synchronize different inverter with a good performance considering possible frequency variation and therefore phase deviations, it is required to eliminate the dc component of the reactive power. To meet this objective, a low-pass filter connected in cascade with a high-pass filter is implemented; resulting in a bandpass filter (BPF).
The expressions of the low pass filters for P and Q are presented in equations (10) and (11), respectively:
where ω c is the cut-off frequency of the band-pass filter, which is chosen below a decade of the grid frequency. Finally, the low pass filter block of Fig.10 must be redesigned for a band pass filter, which is presented in (13) .
Finally, in grid-disconnected operation, it is convenient to implement controllers that improve the disturbances rejection, which occur when the inverter feeds non-linear load. To fulfill this objective, an integral sliding mode control is designed, which is described below.
B. INTEGRAL SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER (ISMC)
For grid-disconnected operation, the use of a sliding mode controller is proposed, which aims to reduce the total harmonic distortion that occurs when in this inverter operating mode feed non-linear load. In addition, in the reconfiguration of grid mode to island mode avoids excessive transients, which is achieved considering that this controller presents a rapid dynamic response. Fig. 12 shows the block diagram of an integral sliding mode controller (ISMC) that is implemented in the voltage loop of the inverter [49] . In this block diagram, it can be seen that the voltage controller receives a reference signal from a droop scheme.
The convergence parameter of the proposed ISMC controller is achieved through the design of a PI controller, which must meet the Nyquist stability criteria; the design parameters of this regulator are those shown in Table 3 . This PI controller ensures that the control of sliding modes reaches the reference to follow and remains in it; ensuring that it reaches the gliding surface more quickly and stays there. This is achieved considering that the error and its derivative will have opposite signs during its operation fulfilling the condition of existence, that is, lim s→0 sṡ <0.
The integral sliding mode controller is designed from the following procedure: initially the PI controller is implemented in the external control loop and the SMC control is implemented in cascade with the integral action using the ''sigmoid function'' approximation given by (14) .
where σ is the sliding variable, and the function sign (σ ) is equal to 1 when σ ≥ 0, and equal to −1 when σ <0. In addition, γ is a pre-feeding term whose value is adjustable; particularly for this application, it has a value of 0.5. For the correct integral sliding mode control design, it is recommended initially to design an integral proportional controller (PI) to ensure the stability of the system; to which additional control of sliding modes. This combination is configured by means of a proportional control plus an integral control, where the latter will be in cascade with the sliding modes control. The expression (15) shows this structure. Table 3 , reports the designs and values of the controllers obtained for inverter in grid-disconnected operation (island mode). Details on the adjustment of some of the controllers in island mode can be found in [39] , [50] . Particularly, the integral sliding mode control design for this operation mode, it was reported in the previous section.
P+I * SMC
The Implementation complexity of the control system proposed for this application is simple, considering that its design is based on a cascade control configuration; presenting controllers in internal and external control loops with a hierarchy established by this configuration; both for the regulation of the dc-dc converter and for the inverter. For the configuration in grid-connected mode, the Boost converter regulates the panel current maintaining a constant output voltage of 400V, which will be the inverter input voltage (Voltage in the DC_Link). In this operation mode it is important to synchronize the inverter frequency with the grid frequency for its connection, which is achieved through the PLL. Once the inverter is synchronized, it will regulate the voltage in the DC_Link and the current that is injected into the grid. For the grid-disconnected operation, the Bosst converter is responsible for regulating its output voltage and panel current. In addition, the inverter is responsible for regulating the current and voltage that must be supplied to the local load. In this operation mode an integral sliding mode controller is implemented in order that the inverter presents a better disturbance rejection.
Finally, the droop schemes are implemented with the purpose of giving the reference to follow by voltage control for island mode operation; in addition to allowing the parallel connection of different inverters achieving with this the distribution of active and reactive power between them.
In the next section, the results of the inverter's performance are shown during its reconfiguration, that is, in the transition between both modes of operation. That is, from the grid-connected operation to the grid-disconnected operation. It is important to mention that the simulations were carried out taking into account that in grid-disconnected operation, the inverter feeds linear and non-linear loads.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The inverter parameters to evaluate its performance by means of simulation in the PSIM TM software [51] are reported in Table 1 . It should be noted that the simulations presented consider the interconnection of two parallel connected inverters and grid-interconnected. These simulations are presented, feeding linear and non-linear load.
A. INVERTER RECONFIGURATION FROM GRID-CONNECTED MODE TO GRID-DISCONNECTED MODE
In the inverter reconfiguration from the grid-connected mode to grid-disconnected mode, the controllers must also be reconfigured, considering that in this new operation mode the inverter has to feed a local load. That is, in grid mode the inverter regulates the voltage in the DC_link and the VOLUME 7, 2019 current that is injected into the grid, while in this new mode of operation (island), what must be regulated is the inverter output current and voltage that must be supplied to the local load. An important aspect to consider in this operation mode is that the voltage reference is provided by the resistive droop scheme.
Likewise, the Boost converter changes its configuration in order to regulate its output voltage (V DC ) and its input current (I LB ). Likewise, the Boost converter changes its configuration in order to regulate the voltage in the DC_link and its input current. An important aspect that should be highlighted is that to avoid severe transitions in the reconfiguration, the current connected mode [52] controller that is designed for the gridconnected mode is the same one used for reconfiguration to island [53] . Fig. 13 shows the waveforms of the two inverters, particularly when the first is connected to the grid and the second is connected in parallel with the first; as well as the transition from grid-connected to grid-disconnected mode. It is important to note that for island mode operation the integral sliding mode control was implemented, whose design was previously reported.
B. INVERTER RECONFIGURATION WHEN IT FEED LINEAR LOAD
To observe the performance of the designed controllers for the different inverter control loops, the simulation was performed at the moment of the interconnection between two inverters when they are in grid-connected. In this simulation it can also be observed how at the moment of disconnection of both inverters with the grid; these are distributed to the nominal load, observing a good performance of both inverters. Also, the transients in the inverter connection and in the transition from grid-connected mode to disconnected mode are of low magnitude. Particularly in the inverters disconnection, the integral sliding mode controller presents a good performance, considering that it presents a very fast dynamic response. Fig. 14 shows the waveforms at the precise moment when the inverter is disconnected from the grid and it is fed a load of 132.94 . Fig. 15 shows the waveforms of the two inverters, when they are fed non-linear load.
C. INVERTER RECONFIGURATION WHEN IT FEED NON-LINEAR LOAD
As in the previous case, to observe the performance of the controller designed for the different inverter control loops, the simulation was performed at the instant of the parallel connection of two inverters in grid-connected operation. In addition, we observe the instant in which the disconnection of both inverters occurs, going from grid connected operation to island mode. In this simulation, a good controller performance is observed, considering that the transients in the interconnection of the two inverters and in the transition from the grid mode to the island mode is of low magnitude.
As can be seen in Fig. 15 , particularly for operation in island mode, the integral sliding mode control implemented showed excellent performance both at the time of disconnection and when operating non-linear load. A full-wave rectifier bridge, a resistor in parallel with a capacitor that is connect to the rectifier output with values of 680 and 96µF respectively; resulting in the load having a crest factor (CF=4.2). The configuration of the load is presented in Fig. 17 . 
D. INVERTER RECONFIGURATION FROM GRID-DISCONNECTED MODE TO GRID-CONNECTED MODE
If the inverter is working in grid-disconnected operation, it is possible to reconnect it to the grid; this is done by synchronizing the phase of the inverter output voltage with the phase of the grid voltage. This action is achieved by measuring the corresponding phases and allowing their difference to be reduced to zero through a synchronization loop. To achieve this objective two PLLs are used to measure the grid phase and the inverter phase respectively, in such a way that when both are equal their connection is possible [50] . Considering criteria of controllers design, in the same way as in the grid-connected operation transition to operation disconnected from it; in order to avoid abrupt transitions from one mode to another it is necessary to equalize the final conditions of the controllers in one operation mode to the initial conditions of the controller in the other. Also, the inverter output current controller designed for grid connected operation is used, which allows to limit the current in the transition and provides protection to the system. The synchronization block diagram is presented in Fig. 18 , where: f is the phase difference between the inverter and the grid and Kp is the frequency proportional constant, the phase is expressed in radians. For this application, a value of Kp = 0.17 allows a correct synchronization between the grid and inverter. 
E. INVERTER RECONFIGURATION WHEN IT FEED LINEAR LOAD
In Fig. 19 , the waveforms of the two inverters are shown, particularly when the number one, operates in island mode and the number of two is connected in parallel with number one; as well as the transition from operation in island mode to grid-connected mode. It is important to remember that for operation in island mode the integral sliding mode control was implemented, whose design was previously reported.
In this simulation it is also observed how, at the instant of reconnection, each inverter injects its nominal current into the grid; a good inverter performance is observed, since the transients during the parallel connection of the two inverter and in the reconfiguration from grid-disconnected operation a grid-connected operation are of low magnitude. Fig. 20 , shows the waveforms at the instant in which the inverters are reconnected to the grid by injecting each of these its nominal current.
A good performance of the inverters is observed, since the transients in the parallel connection of inverters and in the change from disconnected mode a grid-connected operation are of low magnitude. As shown in Fig. 21 , particularly for island mode operation, the integral sliding mode control has a good performance both for the parallel connection of the two inverters feeding non-linear load, and in the interconnection with the grid. Fig. 22 , shows the waveforms at the instant in which the inverters are grid-reconnected by injecting each of these its nominal current. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental tests were carried out to validate the performance controllers implemented in the 400 W photovoltaic inverter; which are reported in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. These controllers is implemented in a TMDSC-NCD28335 digital signal processor (DSP), at a sampling frequency of 40 kHz. A programmable power supply AMREL SPS800-12-D-013 is used to perform these tests. Fig. 23 shows the transition from grid-connected operation to grid-disconnected operation (island detection) with a local load of 170 (330 W at 230 Vrms). As it can be observed, the inverter can, with a smooth transient, switch from gridconnected operation to grid-disconnected operation while regulating the output voltage quickly to the nominal operating range. In grid-connected operation, the inverter output current follows a reference that allows to inject the maximum available power from the programmable dc source, whereas in grid-disconnected operation, the output current follows the reference imposed by the droop schemes (load). In this case, the resistive load absorbs a smaller power (330 W) than that injected to the grid before islanding (400 W). Additionally, the inverter input voltage is adjusted by a P&O and MPPT algorithm to follow the load power consumption. Fig. 24 shows in detail the waveforms of Fig. 23 , particularly, at the instant in which the transition from gridconnected operation to grid-disconnected operation of the converter occurs. In Fig. 23 you can observe that the steadystate value of V DC in island mode is slightly higher (380 V) than in grid-connected mode (370 V) approximately. Fig. 25 shows the transition from grid-disconnected operation to grid-connected operation. In this test the objective is that once the grid voltage and the inverter are synchronized, the grid switch returns to its closed state; this transition does not present a significant transient. In this test, the inverter feeds a load of 330 W in grid-disconnected operation. Also, after the transition, the inverter injects the energy supplied by the programmable source dc to the grid, in this case 400 W. Fig. 26 shows a detail of Fig. 25 , in which a good transient response of the transition from grid-disconnected operation to grid-connected operation, is observed. Fig. 27 , PW3198 the HIOKI network analyzer was used to show the voltage and current waveforms of two parallel connected inverters, feeding a resistive load of 170 ohms. In this graph it is observed that the two inverters is distribute the total load by supplying similar currents and keeping the voltage constant.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports the inverter operation in two operation modes: grid-connected mode and disconnected mode, as well as its reconfiguration for both operation modes; that is, its transition from grid-connected mode to disconnected mode as well from grid-disconnected mode to connected mode. In particular, in grid-connected operation, the inverter regulates its input voltage (output voltage the Boost converter) and output current (current injected into the grid). In addition, in griddisconnected operation, the inverter regulates its output voltage (voltage at the local load) and output current (current at the local load). In both operating situations, the Boost converter receives the voltage from a solar panel. For inverter grid-disconnected operation, a droop scheme is implemented that allows obtaining the reference voltage from the measurement of the active and reactive power demanded by the local load, as well as allowing the parallel connection of inverters in order to meet increases in load consumption. Considering this, the main this work contribution is the implementation of an integrals sliding mode controller for grid-disconnected operation that meets two important objectives. First, it allows the transition from grid-interconnected mode to disconnected mode to be performed with good performance; and the second, allows that in grid-disconnected operation, its reducing the THDv to values below 5%, which is recommended according to the regulations IEEE Std. 929, 2000 being of a value of 2.2%. Another important aspect that is reported in this work is that for inverter grid-disconnected operation, simulations are developed feeding linear load, highlighting the simulations feeding non-linear load, considering that in practical situations it is not linear in general. In addition, the development of energy conversion topologies based on two power systems is presented: dc-dc converter and inverter. Finally, the inverter's performance during its reconfiguration from one operation mode to another is validated by means of simulations and experimental tests.
As future work, it is proposed to design and develop the controller for hierarchical levels of three and four in order that the microgrid operates intelligently managing the power generation resources in an optimal way. Also, it is proposed to develop as a complement to this work the storage of energy in batteries, obtained from the arrangement of solar panels. 
